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10:00 a.m.
Check -in/Vendor Fair |  Costa Mesa Room

10:30 a.m.
Welcome and Opening Remarks |  Costa Mesa Room
Jacque Nunez - Journeys to the Past
Desiree Gurrola - WILS Gamma President
City of Costa Mesa

10:45 a.m.
Opening Speaker |  Costa Mesa Room
Marie Knight - Knight Leadership Solutions
Cracking the Code and Unlocking Powerful
Communication Strategies

11:30 a.m. 
Lunch/ Vendor Fair |  Costa Mesa Room

12:30 p.m.
50/50 Opportunity Drawing and Vendor Passport
Winners Announced | Costa Mesa Room

12:45 p.m.
Community Café |  Costa Mesa Room

1:30 p.m. 
Break

1:45 p.m. 
Breakout Sessions I  

2:30 p.m. 
Break

2:45 p.m. 
Breakout Sessions II

AGENDA

Scan QR code for 
speaker bios or visit 

wils-gamma.com/leadhership

Agenda subject to change

Marie has spent over 34 years in parks and recreation, youth
development, and municipal government professions. She has
worked for numerous cities, and retired from the City of
Huntington Beach as the Director of Organizational Learning and
Engagement. 

During her municipal government career, she has lead teams in
excess of 1,000 staff, managed annual operational budgets over
$56 million dollars, and had oversight of over $100 million dollars
in capital improvement projects.  She has overseen programs and
services, park maintenance, animal care, marinas, and even
cemeteries!  Through the years she has created several award-
winning programs and services, is a recipient of the California
Parks and Recreation Society Coveted Leadership Award, and a
four-time Presidents Award recipient.  

Currently Marie is the owner of Knight Leadership Solutions,
specializing in coaching, training, facilitating, speaking, and
behavior assessment for teams and individuals. Marie is a member
of the Maxwell Leadership Certified Team and affiliated with
Municipal Resources Group in Northern California.  

Marie Knight -
Cracking the Code and
Unlocking Powerful
Communication Strategies 
Communication continues to be the leading
skill needed to breakthrough all of the noise
today and forge strong relationships.  There
are four components to cracking the
communication code: Self Awareness,
Understanding, Shifting, and Listening.
Using the Maxwell Method of DISC, Marie
will help us understand ourselves better,
and in turn learn how then to better
understand others. 

OPENING SPEAKER



SESSION I SESSION II

Leadership Basket Weaving | Costa Mesa Room
Jacque Nunez - Journeys to the Past

Lets learn how to weave leadership into our lives through the ups
and downs through a basket weaving session. Baskets will be
available to purchase after the workshop. 

Lean In to the World of CIPs and Construction | Fairview Room
Jamie Lai - City of Yorba Linda, Director of Public Works/ City
Engineer

This session provides an overview and examples of Capital
Improvement Projects (CIPs) in a municipal setting. It will explain
the different phases of projects from early planning to grand
opening day. In addition, it will explain typical CIP terminology
while providing helpful tips to navigate the construction phase
working with contractors, construction managers, and being out in
the field. 

Owning Your Confidence: Addressing Imposter Syndrome &
Communicating Your Value | Adams Room
Priya Sodha - Innergem, CEO & Founder

Imposter Syndrome is a common feeling, with 77% of women
experiencing it at some point in their careers. Did you know that
you can actually work towards undoing the negative thoughts and
stepping into a more confident you? This Owning Your Confidence
session highlights constructive ways that you can undo some of
those thoughts to recognize and highlight your value in your
career. This session includes a workbook, tools and strategies, and
an opportunity to practice amongst peers. Walk away feeling more
confident in who you are and what you have to offer. 

Kanban Boards - Creating Collaboration Through Visual 
Signals | Costa Mesa Room
Sonya Young Jimenez - City of Los Angeles Department of
Recreation and Parks, Superintendent of Venice Beach and
West Region

Are you constantly planning one event after another? Do you find
it hard to delegate assignments and keep track? If so, this
workshop is for you. Learn how to create a kanban board which
will help you manage projects in a fun, colorful, and collaborative
way. 

Employee Benefits - Understanding Yours | Fairview Room
Ellen Medalle - City of Costa Mesa, Human Resources Analyst

When was the last time you reviewed your benefits? Are you the
type of person who only looks at benefits during Open
Enrollment? Do you have a career change in mind and don’t know
where to look for your benefit options? This session walks you
through some basic tips on how to review your benefits and look
at potential options that are right for you.

Transitions Management: How to Move On, Move Up and
Move Forward | Adams Room
Lydie Gutfeld - City of San Bernardino, Director of Parks,
Recreation and Community Services

Dealing with transition and change can be the catapult to your
quit. Figuring out how to focus on the transition while
understanding the fear of change can create a unity amongst your
team. Supervisors, managers, and department heads have been
faced with the difficulty of maintaining staff levels and defining
new roles with constant change and transition. Work through key
steps taken from Dr. Bridges' book and begin your new journey in
understanding how to lead your team through the next big
transition!

1:45 p.m. 2:45 p.m.  
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